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The DRS virtual server contains all the functionality of the hardware-based DRS-5000 but is deployed on a site’s existing server
platform in a virtual machine environment.
This document provides Advanced Integrators and IT professionals procedures for setting up a DRS virtual server. Contained
within are requirements for host and virtual machines, procedures for configuring a DRS virtual server using some of the most
common virtual machine products and options for storing DRS virtual server primary backups on remote servers.

Host and VM requirements and recommendations:
This section lists host requirements and VM product requirements to successfully configure and support a DRS virtual machine.
**NOTE 1: the DRS-VM is currently only supported on VMM software listed below.
**NOTE 2: it is the customer’s responsibility to acquire and install the VMM software.

Host requirements:

Host recommendations:
VMM requirements:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Host capable of supporting the VM requirements below
Host OS already installed (Windows Server 2016 or 2019)
Virtual machine software already installed (e.g., VMware or VirtualBox)
Monitor, keyboard and mouse connected to host
Browser already installed (Chrome, Firefox, etc. Don’t use IE.)
VMware ESXi 6.x
VMware Workstation Pro 15.x*
VirtualBox 6.x with extension pack*
Microsoft Hyper-V*
* on Windows Server (2016 or 2019)

VM requirements:

•
•
•

Minimum 2G RAM dedicated to the VM
Minimum 1 core dedicated to the VM
Minimum 160GB disk space available to the VM

The acronyms and terms listed below are used in this document or are important for understanding concepts contained
within it.

DRS-VM
Host OS
VM Host
Guest OS
(Guest) VM

nano
NIC
OS
Primary Storage Device
Secondary Storage Device

A VM configured to use the DRS virtual machine disk image created by Frontrow
Host operating system runs directly on the physical hardware
A computer on which a VMM runs one or more virtual machines
The operating system running on a virtual machine
A virtual machine (VM) refers to a software abstraction of a computer system that is
installed, executed and hosted on the local physical machine. ... The Host and Guest share
hardware resources but the VM has a separate operating system, which executes on top
of the host machine’s operating system through a VMM.
A Linux text editor
Network Interface Card
Operating System
Customer configured remote location, preferably remote to the VM
Located on local drive at /pimg/drs_recovery

VMM or hypervisor

A virtual machine monitor (or manager) or hypervisor intermediates between the host
and guest systems, isolating individual VMs (guests) from one another and making it
possible for a host to support multiple guests running different operating systems.

Conventions used in subsequent sections of this document:

Bold face

Indicates a required value, selection, or user action.

Courier font

Indicates code or text that you should type (as in a command); such text is usually also
indented.

Bold courier font

indicates a response to a command.

Italic

indicates a name (e.g. screen name or product name)

Command lines start with a generic prompt: %>
DO NOT ENTER THIS in the command, it simply shows the start of the
command (which helps when a command line gets split into multiple lines in the document).
Enter commands from the VM console command prompt interface unless otherwise specified. This interface opens and is
available when the guest VM (e.g. DRS VM) is ‘powered on’ or ‘started’.

The DRS Virtual Machine (DRS-VM) is a virtualized Linux server that operates as the central service support platform for
several of the FrontRow software packages. This server is a critical component for the Conductor and Maestro products,
and important to the Encore product. The DRS-VM is installed in a virtual machine environment.

Make sure you’ve got everything you need to install the DRS virtual server. By taking the time to prepare, you’ll ensure the
actual set up is as quick and problem-free as possible.
Gather the network information:






Identify the VMM that will host the DRS virtual server.
Make sure the VMM is certified and running.
Get a list of the static IP addresses, gateways, network time server location and any other required network
settings. The DRS virtual server needs to be on a class C subnet with a subnet mask of 255.255.255.0.
Discuss a database backup plan. The DRS database is automatically backed up to its virtual disk, but it is strongly
recommended that you also store backups remotely.
Discuss a virtual server backup plan. We recommend a server backup practice. An ideal backup process includes
restoring main server files to a backup server connected to the network with a different IP address. Should the
virtual server ever fail, the IP address of the backup server can then be changed so that services are back online
within minutes.

Tools and materials:




Access to the VMM for configuring the VM (i.e. keyboard and monitor connected to the physical server, web
client interface, etc.)
DRS virtual server disk image. Make sure you use the appropriate format (.vmdk or .vhd) for your VMM.
Computer with web browser (i.e. Chrome, Firefox, etc.) **NOTE: Internet Explorer is not supported

Skills:



The user is required to have a working knowledge of Linux, a Linux text editor, and various Windows server OSs
and the installed VMM.
In cases where a Linux text editor is used, use the editor or your choice. The nano editor is available on the DRS
itself, for basic instruction on how to nano, see Appendix F.

This section contains procedures for setting up a DRS virtual server using a few of the most commonly used virtual machine
products: VMware ESXi, VMware Workstation Pro, VirtualBox, and Microsoft’s Hyper-V. These are the only supported VMMs.
To use this section, determine the VMM used on the host and choose the corresponding procedure.

This section covers configuring the VMware ESXi VMM software for use with DRS-VM virtual disk image. This is a setup
procedure; it captures the configuration sequence and settings required to successfully configure the VM using the ESXi
v6.7 web client.
Pre-requisites for starting:
✓
✓
✓
✓

The DRS-VM disk image must be of type .vmdk (the .vhd image will not work)
VMWare ESXi 6.7 has already been installed on the host
PC (or equivalent) with a browser will be needed for most steps (i.e. Google Chrome or equivalent). Don’t use
Internet Explorer (IE), it has known issues.
The PC (or equivalent) is on the same network as the ESXi host

Steps to configure the VM:
1.

Copy DRS-VM.vmdk virtual disk file to the Host. Be sure it is in a stable permanent location. Unzip if necessary.

2.

Rename the DRS-VM.vmdk (i.e. My_DRS-VM.vmdk)
Note the file location, it will be used in a later step.: ________________________________

3.

Create the VM using the values indicated. This example uses ESXi’s web client interface.

From the ESXi web client interface’s
Navigator panel:
•
•

Click Virtual Machine
Click Create/Register VM

From Select creation type
•
•

Select Create a new virtual machine
Click Next

From Select a name and guest OS
•
•
•
•
•

Enter a name (e.g. My_DRS-VM)
Compatibility: (use default)
Guest OS family: Linux
Guest OS version: Ubuntu Linux (64bit)
Click Next

From Select storage
•
•

Select a storage location
Click Next

From Customize settings
•
•

Set Memory to 2048 MB
Set Hard disk 1 to 160 GB

•
•
•

Expand ‘Hard Disk 1’
From Controller Location select IDE
Controller 0 and Master
Click Next

From Ready to complete
•
•

Review all settings
Click Finish

The newly created VM appears in the
selection list.

4. Now ‘swap out’ the virtual disk
From the Navigator panel
•
•

Select a datastore
Open the Datastore browser

Select the folder with the VM name
defined in step 3
•

Click Upload button

•
•
•

•
•

Navigate to the location of the disk
image defined in step 2.
Select ‘My_DRS-VM.vmdk’
Click Open

Wait for the upload to complete, it
may take several minutes
Then close all datastore windows

5. Start the VM
•
•

Select the newly created virtual
machine from the Navigator
panel
Click Power On

**NOTE: A window for the VM appears and the Linux startup messages are scrolling by. This is the VM console
command prompt window.

ESXi Trouble shooting tips:
If the VM fails to power on due to error: "Failed – Unsupported or invalid disk type 2 for ‘scsi0:0’. Ensure that the disk
has been imported.”, do this:


Change the drive format from ‘SCSI controller 0’ to ‘IDE controller 0’ from the VM’s Hard Disk settings:
1. Select the VM
2. Click Actions and select Edit Settings
3. Select Hard Disk 1, expand it for more options
4. Under ‘Controller location’ select IDE Controller 0, Master (use default)
5. Click Save



Power on the VM

This section covers configuring the VMware Workstation Pro VM software for use with DRS-VM virtual disk image. This is a
setup procedure; it captures the configuration sequence and settings required to successfully configure the VM.
Pre-requisites for starting:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

The DRS-VM disk image must be of type *.vmdk (the .vhd image will not work)
The Host server must have an OS installed on it prior to starting this section.
VMWare Workstation Pro has already been installed on the host.
Monitor, keyboard and mouse are connected to the Host Server Platform
A browser will be needed for some steps (i.e. Google Chrome or equivalent). Don’t use Internet Explorer (IE), it
has known issues.

Steps to configure the VM:
1.

Copy DRS-VM.vmdk virtual disk file to the Host. Unzip if necessary.
Note the file location, it will be used in a later step: ______________________________

2.

Create the VM using the values indicated.

Open VMWare Workstation Pro

Under the Home tab
•
Click Create a New Virtual Machine

The Wizard opens
•
•

Select Typical
Click Next

From Guest Operating System Installation
•
•

Select I will install the operating system later
Click Next

From Select a Guest Operating System
•
•
•

Select Linux
Select Ubuntu 64-bit as the Version
Click Next

From Name the Virtual Machine
•
•

•

Enter a name (e.g. My_DRS-VM)
Leave the location as is, but note it as it will be
accessed later (e.g.
C:\Users\Administrator\Documents\Virtual
Machines\My_DRS-VM).
Click Next

From Specify Disk Capacity
•
•
•

Set Maximum disk size (GB): to 160.0
Select Store virtual disk as a single file
Click Next

From Ready to Create Virtual Machine
•
•

Review all settings
Click Finish

Click on “Edit virtual machine settings”
•

Click on Memory
o Set to 2 GB (2048 MB) (minimum
requirement)

•

Click on Network Adapter
o Device status: Connect at power on is checked
o Network connection: select: Bridged: Connect
directly to the physical network
o Click OK. The newly created VM appears in
the selection list.

3. Now ‘swap out’ the virtual disk
1.
2.
3.

Assure VMware Workstation Pro is NOT running. Close if necessary.
Open a Windows File Explorer window.
a. Navigate to the location of the DRS-VM-vmdk file from step 1. (e.g. D: drive or USB)
Open a second Windows File Explorer window.
a. Navigate to the location of the newly created VM. (e.g. : Users\Administrator\Documents\Virtual
Machines\My_DRS-VM)
b. Record the name of the .vmdk file
c. Delete this .vmdk file
d. Drag the desired “DRS-VM.vmdk” file from the 1st explorer window into the 2nd window
e. Rename the copied file to the name recorded above.
f. Close explorer windows.

4. Start the VM
1.
2.
3.

Open VMWare Workstation Pro
Select the newly created VM.
Click Power on this virtual machine
**NOTE: A window for VM appears and the Linux startup messages are scrolling by. This is the VM console
command prompt window.

This section covers configuring the VirtualBox VMM software for use with DRS-VM virtual disk image. This is a setup
procedure; it captures the configuration sequence and settings required to successfully configure the DRS VM.
Pre-requisites for starting:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

The DRS-VM disk image must be of type .vmdk (the .vhd image will not work).
The Host server must have an OS installed on it prior to starting this section.
VirtualBox has already been installed on the host.
VirtualBox Extension pack has been installed in VirtualBox.
Monitor, keyboard and mouse are connected to the Host server platform.
A browser will be needed for some steps (i.e. Google Chrome or equivalent). Don’t use Internet Explorer (IE), it
has known issues.

Steps to configure the VM:
1.

Copy DRS-VM.vmdk virtual disk image to the Host. Be sure it is in a stable permanent location. Unzip if
necessary.
Note the file location, it will be used in a later step: ________________________________

2.

Create the VM using the values indicated.

Open VirtualBox

Click New icon (or select Machine-> New… from
the menu)

From Name and operating system
•
•
•
•
•

Enter a name: (e.g. My_DRS-VM)
Folder: (e.g.
c:\Users\Administrator\VirtualBox VMs)
Type: Linux
Version: Ubuntu (64-bit)
Click Next

From Memory size
•
•

Set to 2048 MB (minimum requirement)
Click Next

From Hard disk
•
•
•
•
•

Select Use an existing virtual hard disk file
Click on little folder icon and then navigate to
the location of the DRS-VM.vmdk file created
in step 1.
Select desired file
Click Choose
Click Create. Note the newly created VM
appears in the selection window.

Click Settings icon (or select Machine->Settings…
from menu)
•

Select Network
In “Adapter 1:”
o
o

•

3.

•
•

Make sure Enable Network
Adapter is checked
For “Attached to:” select: Bridged
Adapter

Click OK

Start the VM
Select the newly created VM
Click the Start icon.

**NOTE: A window for VM appears and the Linux startup messages are scrolling by. This is the VM console
command prompt window.

This section covers configuring the Microsoft Hyper-V VMM software for use with DRS-VM virtual disk image. This is a
setup procedure; it captures the configuration sequence and settings required to successfully configure the VM.

Pre-requisites for starting:
✓
✓
✓

The DRS-VM disk image must be of type .vhd (the .vmdk image will not work)
The Host server must have Hyper-V enabled on it prior to starting this section.
Monitor, keyboard and mouse are connected to the Host Server Platform or other access depending on your
network
A browser will be needed for some steps (i.e. Google Chrome or equivalent). Don’t use Internet Explorer (IE), it
has known issues.

✓

Steps to configure the VM:
1.

Copy DRS-VM.vhd virtual disk file to the Host. Be sure it is in a stable permanent location. Unzip if necessary.

2.

Rename the DRS-VM.vhd (i.e. My_DRS-VM.vhd)
Note the file location, it will be used in a later step.: ________________________________
This example uses Microsoft’s default location:
C:\Users\Public\Documents\Hyper-V\Virtual Hard Disks

3.

Navigate to the Virtual Machine Wizard

•
•
•
•

Launch Server Manager from the Windows
Start icon
From left panel, click Local Server
Click Tools pulldown menu in the upper right
screen, select Hyper-V Manager
Select the server for the VM then right click
and select New -> Virtual Server

The New Virtual Machine Wizard opens.

4.

Using the Wizard, create the VM using the values indicated.

From Before You Begin
•

Click Next

From Specify Name and Location
•
•

Enter a name (e.g. My_DRS-VM)
Click Next

From Specify Generation
•
•

Select Generation 1
Click Next

From Assign Memory
•
•

Set Startup Memory to 2048 MB
Click Next

From Configure Networking
•
•

Select a virtual switch
Click Next

From Connect Virtual Hard Disk
•
•
•

Select Use an existing virtual hard disk
Use Browse to select the location defined in
Step 2
Click Next

From Completing
•
•

Review all settings
Click Finish

The newly created VM appears in the selection list.

5. Start the VM
a. Select the newly created virtual machine from the Virtual Machines panel
b. Right click, select Start
**NOTE: A window for VM appears and the Linux startup messages are scrolling by. This is the VM console
command prompt window.

If a recommended browser is available on the VM Host, you can use that, otherwise:
1.
2.

Configure your computer for static IP address of 192.168.1.100 and use a subnet mask of 255.255.255.0
Connect your computer to the appropriate network or directly to the Host’s network port which is assigned to
the VM.

TIP: If you have access to the network at the installation site, you can set up the networking first via Webmin using a
direct-to-port connection, then disconnect your computer, plug the port used by the DRS-VM into the network, then
join the network from your computer (wirelessly or wired).

1.

Open a web browser and type in the following URL: https://192.168.1.99

The DRS-VM’s home page is displayed. From here you can go to any of the DRS-VM’s services. Take a moment to
review the services, then click Webmin Portal (you can also access it directly by entering https://192.168.1.99:10000
in the browser).

**NOTE: Because the Webmin portal is secured with a self-signed certificate, your browser may display a warning
that it cannot confirm the identity of the site. You may ignore these warnings. To prevent this browser warning, you
may either turn off Webmin security using the administrator login (not recommended) or establish a local trusted CA
(certificate authority) for the server.

2.

Log into the Webmin interface by entering:
Username: dealer
Password: See Appendix B
Click Sign in

**NOTE: You should be prompted to change the password on the first login. Do so with a “good” password.
3.

Once logged in you will see this screen:

The DRS-VM default IP address is 192.168.1.99. To change this default and other network settings, use the Webmin interface
method. If Webmin is not working for you, use the alternate VM console command prompt interface method which requires
use of a Linux text editor.

1.

From the left menu select Networking > Network Configuration

2.

Click on Network Interfaces

3.

Click on the Name of the interface which has Type = Ethernet (e.g. eth0)

4.

Adjust the network settings for your installation. (**NOTE: when you apply these settings your computer may
lose connection to Webmin. This is typical as now your computer and the server are likely on different subnets.)
Change the following as necessary:
•
•
•
•
•

Static IPv4 address of the server
Netmask information (**NOTE – if the DRS server is to be used in a Conductor system this Netmask
must be 255.255.255.0)
Make sure the Broadcast address is set to the same subnet and ends in 255. (ie: 192.168.1.255). The
DRS may not be able to reach your network time server if this is set incorrectly.
Click Save and Apply
Reboot the DRS server (see Appendix C). This assures the changes are permanent.

1.

With the DRS-VM running, at the VM console command prompt, login as sysadmin (**NOTE: You may be
prompted to change the password on the first login. Do so with a “good” password.)

2.

The next step requires use of a Linux text editor (see Appendix F).

3.

With root privileges (e.g. using sudo), change the IP network information (this example uses the nano editor):
%> sudo nano /etc/netplan/01-drsnet.yaml
a.
b.
c.
d.

Find the following headings under the “ethernets” line:
Change “addresses” to desired IP and CIDR mask (e.g. 192.168.1.251/24)
Change “gateway4” to match IP network (e.g. 192.168.1.1)
Change ”nameservers” “addresses” as needed (e.g. 192.168.1.1,75.75.75.75)

Save the changes
The file should look something like:

4.

From the command prompt enter reboot
%> reboot
Wait for reboot to complete. This may take a few minutes.

On a DRS-VM system, the guest OS should be getting its time from the Host system. Depending on the VMM you are
using, you may need to configure the DRS-VM’s VM settings to regularly get time updates from the Host. Beyond that,
the only setting you should need to make within the DRS is to use the correct time zone.
1.
2.
3.
4.

From the Webmin menu on the left side select Hardware -> System Time
Select the Change timezone tab
In the drop-down menu, select an appropriate location (one near you in the same timezone)
Click on the Save button

Please do not try to use the Set time or the Time server sync tabs. Any changes made there are likely to be only
temporary, or may conflict with the Host time.

The DRS server connects to the school’s Network Time Server and as a result keeps very accurate time, staying in sync with the
school’s clocks. The DRS can also update other FrontRow devices across the network so that they have accurate time. This
version of the DRS is configured to allow time updates to the CB5000, CB6000, and CB2000 (although no time is displayed on
the CB2000, it does have an internal clock to allow for timed actions). The CB5000 and CB6000 can show the current time on
the LCD panel display, and many schools choose to use this as their classroom clock.
By default, TimeSync is automatically configured to send the current time to all applicable FrontRow devices on the same
subnet. For district-wide Maestro installations there may be more than one subnet required. In this case each device will need
to be added individually.

To add devices outside the default subnet, select Target Devices from the DRS TimeSync module.
1.

Check the box for the current host list (ALL).
You can then Add a device before or after (click Add Before or Add After buttons) the current devices in the list
(this sets the order of time sync, a sequential process).
**NOTE: It is recommended that additional devices be added AFTER the ALL row. ALL represents all devices on
the current default subnet (the same subnet as the server IP address). See Help for additional explanation.

2.

Enter the IP address of the target device. If Security is enabled on the device (Security Level set to Admin instead
of None), enter admin for the Username field and the password in the Password field. (**NOTE that if the
password is left at the default (calypso), TimeSync will automatically try this password. Click Save when done.)

You can also import a list of devices from a text file (example shown below). Simply select Import Before
Selection or Import After to add the devices above or below the selected (checked) row.

To confirm that TimeSync is working for all your devices, click the Run Now button on the DRS TimeSync page. The log
will show right on the screen when completed.

To ensure continuous school operations in the event of a hardware or VM failure or to recover from accidental changes made
to Conductor or Maestro, it is critical that DRS Recovery is set up when the DRS system is installed.
The DRS automatically creates backups of important settings and databases. This allows for system recovery in the unlikely
event of a server failure. The data is automatically backed up to the virtual disk, but it is strongly recommended that you
configure remote network locations for the primary backup location.
In the hardware-based DRS-5000 system, the primary storage location was expected to be a USB flash drive that would be
regularly swapped out and at least one kept offsite (or at a location remote to the running system). While it is still possible to
use a USB drive for backup storage, the way some VMMs handle USB connections may require extra effort on the part of the
user and might potentially leave the drive unavailable for backups, therefore the USB drive method is no longer the option
most recommended.
If you use a USB flash drive on the VM, you will need to understand the setup steps required by your VM software, a subject
which is not covered in this document. You should also institute procedures to regularly verify that the drive is mounted and
available to the DRS—a check which should be performed every evening at a minimum.
As the preferred alternative, advanced integrators can configure remote network locations for backup by using the Linux shell.
This allows the backup to be continuously stored offsite for additional security. There are several options for copying backup
data to a remote location. These options, in recommended order, are:
•
•
•

SMB/CIFS shares using a client (mount remote on DRS)
SCP (SSH) scripts using a local client script (from DRS to remote)
FTP client script (from DRS to remote)

Each of these options use standard Linux software. The user is expected to have a working knowledge of Linux, a Linux text
editor, and the remote system OS and services needed there (e.g. Windows server OSs with file sharing).
In cases where an editor is used, use the text editor or your choice. The nano editor is available on the DRS itself, but you can
also create the script remotely and then copy it to the DRS system. If you use a remote editor, make sure it will output simple
ASCII text with UNIX-style line endings or it may not work on the DRS.

**NOTE: In order to perform any of the verification steps in the following procedures, you should first have the network
configured (section 8) and functioning.

This is the recommended way to set up remote backup storage of the DRS Recovery system. This setup requires the DRS
system to have access to a remote ‘Windows’ file sharing server somewhere and makes modifications to the DRS Recovery
systems. This example uses Window Server 2016 OS and the following values:
•
•
•
•
•

File server is: MyServer
Share is: FileShare
Domain of server and remote user is: my_domain
Remote user is: fsuser
User’s password is: fspasswd
**NOTE: You should use values appropriate to your environment and situation.

Steps to configure the backup:
1.

Record your remote ‘Windows’ file sharing server’s location, user and password then proceed to step 2.

2.

These steps modify the DRS system to automatically mount the share. Perform these steps from the VM console
command prompt interface, logging in as sysadmin. Commands requiring root privileges are preceded by sudo,
you may be prompted for the associated password.
a.

Create a file in the recovery directory to store the credentials for connecting to the remote file share server.
This example uses the nano editor to create a file named ‘myserver_fileshare.cred’:
%> sudo nano /etc/calypso/recovery/myserver_fileshare.cred
Using the editor, add three lines substituting your values for username, password and domain you identified
in step 1. **Note the domain may not be needed if the server is using user accounts local to it.
username=fsuser
password=fspasswd
domain=my_domain

b.

Change the permissions on this file so it’s only accessible to processes that need it:
%> sudo chmod 600 /etc/calypso/recovery/myserver_fileshare.cred
%> sudo chown root /etc/calypso/recovery/myserver_fileshare.cred

c.

Create a location at which the share should be mounted locally. The recommended location is
/media/share.
%> sudo mkdir /media/share

d.

Make a backup of the current filesystem table in case you need to revert back to it:
%> cp /etc/fstab fstab.bak

e.

Open the fstab file:
%> sudo nano /etc/fstab
Using the editor, add the following 2 lines at the *END* of the file. Line 1 begins with ‘#’. Line 2 begins with
‘//’ (this is one continuous line so don’t be confused by any line-wrapping this document may have).
Substitute your values for ‘MyServer’ and ‘FileShare’ and the credentials file.

#Custom remote share mounting
//MyServer/FileShare
/media/share cifs
credentials=/etc/calypso/recovery/myserver_fileshare.cred,iocharset=utf8,
file_mode=0666,dir_mode=0777
0
0
f.

Mount the share and verify it works by writing to it:
%> sudo mount /media/share
%> ls /media/share
This returns a list of the files and directories in the share. Make sure you can write to it:
%> echo "This is a test" > rmttest.txt
%> sudo cp rmttest.txt /media/share/
%> cat /media/share/rmttest.txt
This returns This is a test on a single line indicating the file was successfully created.
If mounting did not work, try the following:
•
If the file share server is an older NAS, it may require setting the SMB protocol version (default
uses 3.0). This can be done by adding vers=2.0 or vers=1.0 after the dir_mode setting (e.g.
…,dir_mode=0777,vers=2.0)
•
Search the internet for additional suggestions, also look at the man page for mount.cifs.
Before retrying the mount, try unmounting it first:
%> sudo umount /media/share

g.

Once the mount test above is working, configure the Recovery options. Using a browser, log into the DRS’s
Webmin interface with user ‘dealer’.
•
Navigate to ‘Others’ -> ‘DRS Recovery’
•
Click ‘General Options’ button
•
From ‘Full path to primary storage location’ line, click 2nd radio button then in the text box enter:
media/share!
**NOTE: Must have the ‘!’ at the end.
•
Click ‘Save’. Note the button names now include this name.

h.

Now, perform a backup and verify the backups are written to the remote file server:
•
Click ‘Mount /media/share’ button. A message indicates either the mount was already done or
that it is now done.
•
Click on ‘Backup Now’ button and verify that the backup succeeded including being written to the
remote file share location identified in step 1.

This requires the DRS system to have access to a remote SSH server somewhere. A script is created and copied into
the appropriate cron directory to enable automatic runs.
The example below uses the following values, substitute your values for ‘SSH server’ and ‘SSH user’. The ‘local user’ is
always sysadmin.
•
•
•

The SSH server is: ssh.example.com
The SSH user is: sshuser
The local user is: sysadmin

Steps to configure the backup:
1.

Record your SSH server and SSH user and proceed to step 2.

2.

The following steps set up a public key which is shared between the local and remote systems so no password is
required once the setup is complete.
From the VM console command prompt interface, log into the DRS using sysadmin and enter the
following:
%> ls ~/.ssh
If this list command indicates the directory does not exist, then create it:
%> mkdir ~/.ssh
If you had to make the directory, skip this step since there will be no ‘id_’ files.
%> ls ~/.ssh/id_*
If this command returns a file, a key has already been created and you could just use that and skip this next
step. To overwrite the key, continue to the next step.
To create a new key (or overwrite the existing one) enter this command and press the return key (no
entry) at each prompt:
%> ssh-keygen -t rsa -b 4096
Enter file in which to save the key (…):
Enter passphrase (empty for no passphrase):

Enter the same passphrase again:
Your identification has been saved in …
Record the location of the id_rsa file listed in the previous step. It will be used in a later step. It should
be similar to /home/sysadmin/.ssh/id_rsa
Using the following command, copy the public key to the server (substitute your values for SSH user
and SSH server):
%> ssh-copy-id sshuser@ssh.example.com
If this is the first time you are connecting from the DRS to the remote server, you will be asked to
confirm you want to continue connecting.
Reply yes to continue
Enter the sshuser password when prompted
Confirm correct setup by logging into the remote system:
%> ssh sshuser@ssh.example.com
You should NOT be prompted for a password. You should be logged into the remote server.
If you are prompted for a password, repeat the above steps and try again.
Exit out of ssh before continuing to the next step:
%> exit
3.

The following steps create a script called ssh_copy that copies the most recent backup to the ssh server
identified in step 1. The script is then made executable and copied to a location where it will run each day. This
script waits for 2 minutes before copying the most recent backup to the directory identified in step 1, this allows
the actual backup to complete before copying the file.
Using an editor, create a script that looks something like this, substitute your values for HOST and
USER. This sample file name is ssh_copy.
#!/bin/sh
export PATH=/usr/bin:/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin
BKDIR=/pimg/drs_recovery
RMTDIR=.
HOST=ssh.example.com
USER=sshuser
KEYFILE=/home/sysadmin/.ssh/id_rsa
FILE=`ls -t $BKDIR | head -1`
sleep 120
scp -i $KEYFILE $BKDIR/$FILE $USER@$HOST:$RMTDIR
Make the script executable and copy it to the cron location which will cause it to run each day.
%> sudo chmod +x ssh_copy
%> sudo cp ssh_copy /etc/cron.daily/

4.

Now, perform a backup and verify the backups are written to the remote file server. (**NOTE: This step is
important for allowing the script to function automatically.)
%> sudo /etc/cron.daily/ssh_copy
•
•

Note that you will need to wait 2 minutes before anything happens.
If asked to continue, answer yes (This happens because you are connecting under sudo).

•

Verify the latest backup is copied to the ssh location defined in step 1.

This requires the DRS system to have access to a remote FTP server somewhere; then a script is created and copied
into the appropriate DRS cron directory to enable automatic backups.
The example below uses the following values:
•
•
•

The FTP server is: ftpserver
The FTP user is: ftpuser
The FTP user’s password is: ftpasswd
**NOTE: You should use values appropriate to your environment and situation.

Steps to configure the backup:
1.
2.

Record your remote FTP server’s ip, user and password and proceed to step 2.
This section creates a script and copies it to the proper location for automatic daily backups.
a. From the VM console command prompt interface, log into the DRS using sysadmin
b. To avoid plain text storage of passwords, this example obfuscates the password. Substitute your
password in the command below and note the result, it will be used in a later step. This step is
optional, IT professionals should follow local standards and practices regarding password protection.
%> echo ‘ftpasswd’ | base64
Which returns a string something like:
c.

ZnRwYXNzd2QK

Create a script with the following lines substituting in your values for HOST, PORT, USER and PWORD.
This script waits for 2 minutes before copying the most recent backup to the directory identified in
step 1. The sleep is to allow the actual backup to complete before copying the file. This sample file
name is ftp_copy.
#!/bin/sh
export PATH=/usr/bin:/bin:/usr/sbin:/sbin
BKDIR=/pimg/drs_recovery
HOST=ftpserver
PORT=21
USER=ftpuser
PWORD=`echo ZnRwYXNzd2QK | base64 -d`
FILE=`ls -t $BKDIR | head -1`
sleep 120
ftp -in $HOST $PORT <<EOC
user $USER $PWORD
lcd $BKDIR
mput $FILE
bye
EOC
**NOTE 1: Be sure to use backtick key (located above the Tab key on most keyboards) in both locations
in the line beginning with PWORD.
**NOTE 2: If you are running in an environment where there is a firewall that does not allow
connections INTO the network where the DRS runs, then you may need to run FTP in “passive” mode.
To support that mode, use “-inp” in the FTP options, i.e.:
ftp -inp $HOST $PORT <<EOC

d.

Change the file permissions to make it executable and then copy it to the location which will cause it to
run each day using these commands. Substitute your file name for ftp_copy in the commands below.
%> sudo chmod +x ftp_copy
%> sudo cp ftp_copy /etc/cron.daily

3.

To verify this works, check that daily backups are written to the remote file location identified in step 1.
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To reboot or shut down the server (for relocation or troubleshooting), go to the System / Bootup and Shutdown menu and
select the desired option at the bottom of the page. In virtual machine environments, some VMMs may provide other
mechanisms for shutting down a VM “nicely”. Simply powering off the host system while the DRS-VM is running is not
recommended.

This is the process for reaching the database service on the DRS server from a client computer that falls outside of the defined
subnet range. Note that this does not include audio over IP packets sent/received from Conductor. Conductor is limited to the
DRS server’s IP address subnet.
This setup procedure, although not used often, allows the Maestro client to connect to the server database from outside the
school’s local network. If the client in question is on a “non-routable” IP network (i.e. has an address which starts with 10.x.x.x,
172.16.x.x or 192.168.x.x) then by default it should already have access. Otherwise use the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.

Log into Webmin on the DRS server
In the left menu click on Servers to open list
Click on PostgreSQL Database Server
On the right, click on Allowed Hosts under User, Groups and Permissions
At the bottom of the allowed hosts list, click on Create a new allowed host
If the remote client station is external and connecting via the internet, then:
a. Click on the radio button for the Single Host line
b. Fill in the FULL IP address for the client host
If the remote client station is connecting via the school LAN or WAN but is outside the subnet for the DRS, AND if the
network of the remote client is not already listed as an Allowed Host, AND if that network subnet is under your
control, then:
a. Click on the radio button for the Network line with CIDR length line
b. Fill in the first 3 octets of the client’s address followed by a 0, (e.g. 172.17.2.0)
c. Enter 24 for the CIDR length
For the Authentication mode, click on the MD5 encrypted password radio button
Click Create

Customers and dealers are responsible for implementing best practices for data security as described by the school and IT
policies.
1.

To change the password for the Webmin “dealer” user, log into Webmin as “dealer”, then:
a.

Under the Webmin tab, select Webmin Users, then click on “dealer”.

b.

Under Webmin user access rights, you can set the password by selecting “Set to…”, entering a password, then
clicking the Save button.

2.

To change the “sysadmin” system password, log into Webmin as “sysadmin”, then:
a.

Go to the System tab, then select the sysadmin user.

b.

Click on the Normal password radio button and enter the new password in the text field next to that. Then click
on Change.

**NOTE: FrontRow will not be able to determine the passwords. If you forget the password for sysadmin there is a fee for
unlocking the server. Store your password in a safe place!

Where a procedure requires the use of a Linux text editor, use the editor of your choice. Since the nano editor is available on
the DRS itself, it is used as an example throughout the procedures contained in this document. Below are the basics for using
this editor. However if you need more information there are numerous online resources.
To open a file using nano:
On the VM console, enter nano followed by the path to the file to be created or edited.
The syntax is: nano /path/to/filename
The example below opens a file called ssh_copy in the user’s current directory:
%> nano ssh_copy
Parts of the nano screen:
The top of the screen shows the program and version number and the name of the file you’re editing. Below this is
the contents of the file.

The third line from the bottom is a “System Message” line that displays information relevant to the program
executing a function. Here you can see that is says “Read 13 Lines”.

The final two rows at the bottom are referred to as “shortcuts” in nano, such as saving, quitting, justifying, etc. The
most common ones are listed at the bottom of the screen, but there are many more that aren’t.
**NOTE that nano does not use the Shift key in shortcuts. All shortcuts use lowercase letters and unmodified number
keys, so Ctrl+G is NOT Ctrl+Shift+G.

To modify a file, save it and exit:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Navigate about the screen using the up/down/right/left arrows or use the mouse
Modify the file as required
Save the file: press Ctrl+O
Note the System Message: File Name to Write: ssh_copy
Press Enter
Note the System Message: Wrote 13 lines
Exit the editor: press Ctrl+X

This section requires entering commands on the VM console and the use of a Linux text editor. This example uses the nano
editor (see Appendix F for basic instruction on this editor) but you can use the editor of your choice.
1.

With the DRS-VM running, at the VM console command prompt, login as sysadmin
You may be prompted to change the password on the first login. Do so with a “good” password.

2.

From the command prompt, enter: ip a
%> ip a
Note the name of the NIC (e.g. “ens33”, not “lo”): __________________________________

3.

With root privileges (e.g. using sudo), change the NIC’s name:
%> sudo nano /etc/netplan/01-drsnet.yaml
•

Under “ethernets:” line, change the NIC’s
name to the name noted in the prior step

•

Save the changes

The file should look similar to this:

4.

From the command prompt enter reboot
%> reboot
Wait for reboot to complete. This may take a few minutes.
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